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SIU payroll assured through mid-May
Alestle Staff Report
Southern Illinois University 
received funds Monday, both 
from the federal government and 
the state, securing payroll for the 
immediate future.
$15.9 million in federal 
stimulus funds, combined with
$12.5 million in state grants 
from the Monetary Award 
Program, will cover payroll 
through April and halfway 
through May. SIU  needs $17  
million more to secure payroll 
through the end o f May, 
according to SIU  executive 
assistant for Government Affairs 
Dave Gross.
“It’s terrific news,” Gross 
said. “But right now we’re still 
month to month for payroll.” 
The amount for payroll for 
each month is roughly $40 
million, according to Gross.
Progress was made for 
university loans as well. Gross 
said the bill for the loans passed 
through the House committee
and was set for review in the 
House.
“It still has to go through 
the House. Hopefully there 
aren’t any changes made to the 
bill,” Gross said.
Gov. Quinn would then 
need to sign the bill to give SIU 
the option to take out loans.
The state still owes the SIU
system more than 70 percent o f 
the $236 million in state 
appropriations from the entire 
year. Illinois has not made a 
payment to the university since 
January, and SIU is more than 75 
percent through its fiscal year.
Alestle News can be reached at
news@alestlelm.com or 650-3527.
Highlights from Tuesday's issue at Alestlolive.com,.,




Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift backed President 
Glenn Poshard’s proposal to freeze tuition for next year, 
Tuesday.
I f  passed by the Southern Illinois University Board 
o f Trustees, SIU E would keep the lowest tuition and fee 
total o f the 12 state universities. The freeze would keep 
tuition for full-time, in-state students at $6,201 and 
would come after SIU E enacted a 6 percent increase last 
year.
The next SIU Board o f Trustees meeting is April 8 at 
SIUE.
The proposed freeze comes in conjunction with a 
planned increase in students, similar to previous 
semesters. Budget Director Bill Winter said the 
university’s growth in the number o f students has allowed 
the university to continue to grow while generating 
additional revenue from tuition.
“A school in declining would have less room to work 
with. That’s been to our benefit,” Winter said.
Vandegrift said the progress made in limiting 
spending has allowed the university to continue increasing 
the number o f students at SIUE.
“As a result o f the slowdown, we have projected fiscal 
year-end savings in hiring ($1.5 million), purchasing ($2 
million) and more through other budget actions,” 
Vandegrift said in a press release. “These savings, when 
added to funds from expected enrollment increases, 
should enable us to meet our 4 percent contingency goal 
o f $5.6 million.”
Winter said the university has taken several steps to 
save revenue to meet payroll, managing to avoid layoffs 
and furloughs other universities have had to employ.
“What has happened after we learned about the
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Former Peace Corps 
director reflects on 




Retired African Peace Corps Director Reginald 
Petty currently lives a quiet life in East St. Louis after 
spending most o f  his life providing aid to nations 
halfway across the globe.
Petty was born and raised in the St. Louis area during 
a time o f turmoil for blacks in the United States. The idea 
o f  civil rights was still young and racism and segregation was 
still a normal part o f  American culture.
As a young man out o f college in the 1960s, Petty got 
involved with the brewing Civil Rights Movement in
PEACE CORPS/pg.3
photo provided by Edna !. Patterson-Petty 
Former -'Africa Peace Corps Director 
Reginald Perry educates students about 
African culture in East. St. Louis.
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T e c h  e x p o  t o  s h o w c a s e  
u n iv e rs itie s ’ in n o v a tio n
Sean Roberts/Alestle
Senior physics major Conrad Manske of St. Louis practices slackline walking Monday near the 
Lovejoy Library. Slackline walking involves stretching a nylon rope between two trees a few feet 
above the ground. The practice helps improves balance and coordination.
by Kari Williams
Alestle Reporter
Southern Illinois University 
inventors and innovators will 
come together to present their 
research and projects at the 
Technology and Innovation Expo, 
according to Kristine Jarden, 
director o f the Entrepreneurship 
Center.
Jarden said the event on 
March 30 will have nine faculty 
presenters from SIUE, SIUC and 
the SIU School o f Medicine.
James Bashkin, co-founder o f 
NanoVir, a biotech company, will 
speak about university technology, 
according to Jarden. Matt Kulig, 
an entrepreneur and COO for 
Aisle411.com is the second 
keynote speaker.
According to Jim 
Pennekamp, special assistant to 
the chancellor for Regional 
Development, the graduate 
school, University Park and the 
Entrepreneurship Center are 
involved with the expo.
Pennekamp said the expo will 
bring “together promising 
technology” from all three 
campuses.
SIU C hosted a similar expo 
in the fall, and, according to 
Jarden, this is the first year for the 
expo at SIUE. SIU E was chosen 
because o f its location near St.
Louis.
“I think commercializing 
university technologies has been 
becoming more and more a route 
that needs to be taken,” Jarden 
said.
According to Pennekamp, the 
university is a major economic 
drive because of its size, 
educational services and faculty 
research for potential with 
commercialization.
“As we move forward, I 
believe we will be known for our 
faculty research,” Pennekamp said.
Mechanical and industrial 
engineering professor Serdar 
Celik will speak about the 
combined loop magnetic 
refrigeration system he is 
currendy working on. Celik said 
the magnetic refrigeration system 
is an addition to an already 
developed model.
According to Celik, about a 
century ago, it was found that 
refrigeration systems could have 
water as the circulating fluid, and 
Celik uses the magnetic field to 
make a more compact system.
“We focused on actually 
making this system compact, but 
still efficient and functioning. So, 
by doing some modifications ... 
we are able to get to those many 
piping systems from the system,”
TECH EXPO/pg.5
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Magic. Experience. 
PAID INTERNSHIP.
Dream it. Do it. Disney. ...
Attend our recruitment presentation
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY - EDWARDSVILLE
Thursday, April 1
12:00 PM & 5:00 PM
MUC - Hickory Room
Recruiting for the Walt Disney World® Resort near Orlando, FL 
and the Disneyland® Resort in Anaheim, CA
Apply online prior to attending the presentation 
or if you are unable to attend, view an E-Presentation







CRAZY BREAD® & CRAZY SAUCE®
With a minimum $10 purchase I J j f
Valid at partidpating locations. Coupon Required.
For more information or to get started, visit our Web site:
disneycollegeprogram.com
EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity • ©Disney
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photo provided by Edna J. Patterson-Petty 
Petty (center) sits between the vice president of Kenya and a Supreme Court justice during the early 
years of the Peace Corps.
PEACE CORPS from pg.l
Mississippi. He grew to know 
several influential people in 
politics including several 
members o f the Kennedy family. 
In 1967, while doing work in 
Washington, D .C., he was 
approached about an opportunity 
to join a new program called the 
Peace Corps. He was invited to go 
to Africa and help provide aid 
there.
“They asked if I  was 
interested in going to Africa,” 
Petty said. “It was something that 
happened at the right place and 
the right time, and it really was 
something I wanted to do.”
Petty had never visited 
Africa, but was enthusiastic 
to do so after Peace Corps 
training. He felt he was 
ready and qualified to go 
there and help.
“Volunteers had to be 
trained for three months, 
and you had to have 
experience in French, and 
they taught you some of 
the local languages,” Petty 
said. “I was a French minor 
in college so that gave me 
an advantage.”
Petty was made a 
director for Peace Corps 
groups in certain countries 
in Africa. During the next 
12 years, Petty spent time 
in Kenya, Swaziland, 
Senegal and Burkina Faso, 
providing various forms of 
aid to the local Africans.
“When we first started doing 
work in West Africa, we only had 
about 100 volunteers,” Petty said. 
“Half o f those were involved with 
helping local agriculture. The 
other half helped with well 
digging. They had a lot o f trouble 
with wells there.” ■
Building wells that 
functioned well enough to 
provide water to needy villages 
was a big concern for the Peace 
Corps. To help support the local 
agriculture and improve the 
health, clean wells needed to be 
built.
“At first we didn’t have many 
teachers with us. The focus was 
mainly on digging wells for local 
villages,” Petty said.
Later on in his career, Petty’s 
volunteer group increased to 
more than 300 people. More than 
half o f  them were teachers and 
people who could help with the 
health o f the locals.
All together Petty worked 
with the Peace Corps in Africa for 
about 16 years off and on.
“I would return for a few 
months at a time,” Petty said, “but 
then I would go right back out 
there. I loved going out there.” 
Even when he was no longer 
director for the Peace Corps, Petty 
made regular trips to Africa to
visit and help any way he could. 
However, his regular visits to 
Africa were halted when Petty 
suffered a brain aneurysm in the 
early 1990s.
“I was in a coma for two 
months,” Petty said. “When I 
woke up, the doctors gave me 
three to six months to live.”
Petty then retired from his 
work in Africa and returned home 
to East St. Louis to relax and be 
comfortable. Needless to say, 
Petty' surpassed his doctor’s 
expectations. It has been roughly 
16 years since Petty first suffered 
the aneurysm.
Petty' still lives the retired life 
in the East St Louis Area. His 
wife, Edna Petty, is a well-known
artist in the area who is famous 
for making artistic quilts. Petty 
has been very involved with the 
city' and reaching out to the 
people o f St Louis.
“Reg is a person that loves 
history, especially the history of 
East St. Louis,” Edna Petty said. 
“He is warm and generous and 
brings teachers and students from 
many schools to our home to give 
talks. I  feel he is an under- 
appreciated source o f history and 
knowledge.”
Petty said he misses his work 
in Africa and still keeps in contact 
with some people he 
worked with there. Now 
he focuses on educating 
whoever will listen about 
African culture and East 
St. Louis culture.
“I think one thing 
that most surprised me 
about Africa was the 
relationship between the 
young and old,” Petty 
said. “Elders would sit 
around and tell stories 
while the young just sat 
and heard all this history. I 
think young people miss 
that here in cities.”
Petty also said many 
people have an incorrect 
view o f what Africa is 
really like.
“All you see here in 
the U .S. is the negative,” 
Petty said. “Over there, 
Botswana and Swaziland 
and other countries have no 
problems. The villages there have 
so much warmth. There are 
problems over there, and a lot o f 
them are caused by the U .S.”
. The many problems in Africa 
should be a cause for concern for 
many and possibly what Petty 
missed most was helping to solve 
these problems.
“I enjoyed being around the 
variety o f people. You never knew 
what was going to pop up,” Petty 
said. “It was a situation where 
there [were] a million problems 
that you had to try and solve 
every day.”
Gref/ Maddox can be reached at 
tfmaddox@alestlelm.com or 650-3527.
cElders would sit 
around and tell 
stories while the 
young just sat and 
heard all this history. 
I think young 
people miss that 
here in cities5
-Reginald Petty, 
form er director o f  
Africa Peace Corps
SIUE School of Pharmacy Wellness Fair
Date: March 26, 2010
Time: 11am -  2pm
Where: Goshen Lounge (on campus)
What: there will be a variety of booths set up 
focusing on different health issues and 
disease states including: Heartburn, smoking 
cessation, nutrition, sleep hygiene, HPV/STD 
education, exercise, HIV/AIDS, and blood 
pressure. This event is open to all students 
and anyone in the community interested in 
attending. There will be free informational 
brochures and packets handed out.
Hosted by: the SIUE School of Pharmacy 
(various organizations within the school of 
pharmacy will have booths set up)
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Exhausted funds exhibit groups’ creativity
H unter Creel/Alestle
Senior ceramics major Elaine Buss serves chili Wednesday in the Stratton 
Quadrangle. The $10 bowl of chili, served in a ceramic bowl, raised money for the 
Art and Design Department.
by Rosie Githinji
Alestle Opinion Editor
There are no more funds available to 
organizations for program or travel 
requests for the year. As a result, 
organizations have to get creative when it 
comes to fundraising.
For the past couple o f years there has 
been a significant cash carry over, according 
to Student Body President Brandon Rahn.
“This is the first time that I’ve seen 
that we’ve run out [of funds],” Rahn said. 
“Typically we have money for 23 to 25 
student organizations [each year].”
This year there were more student 
organizations asking for money than other 
years, according to Rahn. SG encourages 
students to apply for funds as early as 
possible and more organizations are 
becoming aware they can get money from 
SG because o f campaigning by the Senate, 
according to Rahn. Any organization is 
eligible for funding and can apply as soon 
as they know money is needed. They 
cannot ask for more than $675 for travel 
requests and the amount for program 
requests is on a case-by-case basis, 
according to Rahn.
“Thirty-one groups have been
approved for travel requests this year 
alone,” Rahn said. “Some of the groups 
were approved last year for this year.”
According to Jeff Harrison, financial 
officer for SG, the amount o f money SG 
can give to organizations depends on how 
much money is carried over from the 
previous year. The money distribution 
must be spread evenly between program
requests and travel allocations.
“I like the way the year has gone so 
far,” Harrison said. “Groups have been able 
to utilize the funds to help themselves and 
the campus out.”
Fundraisers can be both on and off 
campus. Popular fundraising activities 
include food fundraisers or golf 
tournaments off campus and bake sales, 
trivia nights and chili cook-offs on campus, 
according to Harrison.
Felix Burkhart is the president o f Red 
Storm, a newly recognized student 
organization. They do some fundraising, 
but have help from sources other than 
Student Government.
“We get a lot o f stuff for free because 
we do a lot o f stuff through athletics,” 
Burkhart said. “We have been told to do 
the best we can and athletics will cover the 
rest.”
They also have sponsors that give 
them food, T-shirts and money for their 
organization, according to Burkhart. The 
group plans on having bake sales to raise 
money as well.
Vice President o f Delta Lambda Phi 
Joel Durham said the main source o f 
money for the organization is the drag 
show they do each year.
‘W e make a good amount o f money to 
help sustain the group with help from 
Student Government,” Durham said. 
“Because it sustains us so well, it allows us 
to focus on our philanthropies.”
The group does not have bake sales 
because they don’t raise much money, 
according to Durham. The group likes to 
raise money by having events that make
people excited to attend.
The organization depends on SG for 
money because it does help with programs 
and travel, as well as office supplies.
Kappa Alpha Psi President Josh 
Harrell said his organization does not 
depend on events like the Marchdown 
stepshow or bake sales for money.
“Most o f the money normally comes 
from parties,” Harrell said. “We also do car 
washes in the summer.”
The money raised from those events, 
as well as some help from SG, has assisted 
the group with expenses for conference, 
travel, advertising and office supplies.
Former SIU E student, who is 
currently taking classes toward a ceramic 
concentration, Tracy Hudson of 
Edwardsville said there is an annual chili 
bowl sale and pottery and glass sale each
FUNDRAISING/pg.5
EDWARDSVILLE’S ONLY PRO MUSIC SHOP
M o j o 's  M u s i c _
Guitars - Drums - Baud d Orcastra Instruments -Mb Sound Equipment - Sheet Music
S a l e s  -  R e n t a l s  -  L e s s o n s  -  R e p a i r s
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T i m e s  H a v e  
C h a n g e d . . .
F o r  th e  B e t te r !
Today, 1 have choices about pregnancy 
n o w  ok later. The best part... 1 can talk 
about it because no longer am I judged 
or shamed. My friends and I talk about 
W h at I f.. . and so what if—
We know we have choices. And we 
know there's Hope Clinic, where we 
can talk to professionals, get help to 
sort out the W HAT IF... and make the 
right choice for us... for me.
That's peace of mind.
Just know that Hope Clinic is 
there for all of us.
Hope
C l i n i c X _ -
f o r ^
Women Ltd.
1602 21 st Street 
Granite City, Illinois
10 minutes from St. Louis
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year that is put on by the Wagner 
Potter’s Association.
“We make upwards o f 
$20,000 just from the pottery sale 
... if we have a really good sale,”
Hudson said. “We make about 
$2,000 to $2,500 at the [chili] 
bowl sale.”
The money goes toward 
paying for guest artist expenses, 
such as room and board and 
paying for the speaking 
appointments. The money raised 
from these sales is also used to pay 
for supplies for the department 
the university cannot afford, as 
well as conference and travel 
expenses for the organization.
The money from the bowl 
sale goes toward the organization 
and the money from the pottery 
sale is split between the 
department and the artists who 
made the pieces, according to 
Hudson.
There are a few guidelines
TUITION FREEZE from pg.l
situation ... is we tried to be 
conservative. There was a hiring 
freeze, travel purchases were 
restricted, spending slowdown,”
Winter said. “We’ve taken this 
seriously.”
5IU E has had an increase in 
the total enrollment for the past 
two years, with a 1.5 percent 
increase two years ago and a 2.5 
percent increase last year. Director 
o f Public Affairs Greg Conroy 
said a similar increase would 
generate a significant amount o f 
revenue for the university, and the 
school hopes for a total 
enrollment o f more than 14,000 
for next year.
Vandegrift acknowledged a 
strain on faculty members this 
past year and said they have been 
“stretched during the hiring freeze 
due to the temporary reduction in 
the workforce” in the press 
release.
Winter said the hiring freeze 
enacted in November was a hard 
hiring freeze. Since then 
employee hiring has been more 
targeted. Faculty hiring has not 
been interrupted, due to the 
length of time is takes to conduct 
searches. However, hirings must 
be approved by the Chancellor’s
TECH EXPO from pg.2
Celik said.
According to Celik, a 
significant amount o f research is 
done at SIU E for magnetic 
refrigeration.
“I’m hoping that the invited 
guests, and then more from 
industry, will be interested in this 
project so we can have some 
further collaboration with them, 
for the benefit o f SIU  and the 
industry,” Celik said.
Celik said the expo will reflect 
positively on the university.
“I believe this is going to 
encourage the students and 
increase their curiosity about the 
research area that they are 
interested in so that more
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that have to be followed when an 
organization is fundraising on 
campus, according to 
Organization Relations Officer 
Dennis Doddigarla.
Student organizations can 
only have one food related 
fundraiser for semester. Also, 
organizations are not allowed to 
sell or give away food or 
beverages in the Morris 
University Center and non-Pepsi 
products are not allowed on the 
campus for sale or distribution. If  
organizations are fundraising off 
campus, advertising alcohol is not 
allowed.
For more information on 
guidelines for fundraising, visit 
the Kimmel Leadership Center 
for copies o f the Student 
Organization Handbook.
Rosie Githinji can be reached at 
news@alestklwe.com or 650-3527.
Council and are taken by a case- 
by-case basis.
Conroy said the current 17:1 
student to faculty ratio is 
something the school is 
committed to for next year. But, 
considering the recession, Winter 
said the possibility is always out 
there.
“I don’t see [the student to 
faculty ratio] going up in the 
short run,” Winter said. “With the 
current state o f the economy, who 
knows what will happen. We are 
continuing to provide a high- 
quality classroom experience.”
Poshard said the tuition 
freeze endorsement is to provide 
students a quality education at a 
reasonable cost in a press release 
Monday.
“This recommendation 
reflects my assessment that the 
constant cycle o f state budget cuts 
to public higher education, 
followed by double digit tuition 
increases, must be broken if  a 
college degree at Southern Illinois 
University is to remain 
affordable,” Poshard said.
Aren Dow can be reached at 
adorv@akstklive.com or 650-3527.
innovations might come up in the 
future from our students,” Celik 
said.
According to Jarden, the 
expo will benefit students and 
faculty alike through displaying 
research done on SIU campuses.
“It’s a benefit to investors, 
economic development
professionals, students and faculty 
to attend to see what the 
university has to offer and all o f 
the research and technology that 
comes out o f our university and 
the benefit that it is to the region,” 
Jarden said.




Edwardsville Sleep Center, conveniently located on University Drive 
just off Rt. 157, is currently recruiting for a Part-Time Patient 
Registrar. This is an evening shift position, 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.
The Patient Registrar conducts patient interviews to obtain 
registration information, completes required forms as well as is the 
focal point for all initial custom er service communications. Customer 
service and computer experience required. Medical office and/or 
insurance verification experience a plus! Must be able to work 
independently.
Please apply or send a resum e to:
Gateway Regional Medical Center • Human Resources Dept.
2100 Madison Ave • Granite City, IL 62040 
Phone: 618-798-3250 • Fax: 618-798-3853 
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Faculty teach lessons on feminism in Arab world
Sean Roberts/Alestle
Sandra Tamari (pictured) of the Office of International Programs and Stephen Tamari, 
professor of Arab studies, discuss stereotypes and misconceptions associated with 
women in the Arab world Tuesday.
by Greg Maddox
Alestle Reporter
Tuesday, two SIU E employees 
clarified some misconceptions about 
feminism and women’s rights in the Arab 
world as a part o f the SIU E Women’s 
Studies Program’s series o f  events to 
celebrate Women’s History Month this 
March.
Professor o f Arab studies Stephen 
Tamari and his wife Sandra Tamari o f the 
Office o f International Programs were in 
Peck Hall to bring to light feminism in the 
Arab culture. They educated students o f 
stereotypes some Americans hold about 
different cultures in the various parts o f the 
world.
“There are three main terms that we 
must go over: Arab, Muslim and Middle 
Eastern; all o f  which mean different 
things,” Stephen Tamari said. “These terms 
are often misused, and they really shouldn’t 
be confused.”
Obstacles that typical Arab women in 
the Middle East face were discussed, 
including their education, involvement in 
politics and their role within their 
respective religions, as well as the concepts 
o f women being property and the reasons 
that some Arab women wear veils. Sandra 
Tamari said veils are not always 
mandatory; sometimes women choose to 
wear them.
“Some women wear the veil to go 
against typical beauty culture,” Tamari 
said. “Some don’t like the focus on beauty
that we are used to here.”
The Tamaris also said the struggles 
many Arab women face are similar to the 
struggles that American women faced in 
the early 20th century, including their role 
in the workplace and the economy in 
general. According to Sandra Tamari, only 
about one third o f women in the Arab 
world participate in the labor force.
“Most women work without pay in 
order to help their families,” Sandra 
Tamari said. “ They help around the house 
and raise the children. Generally, what they
do is not considered important 
economically.”
According to Stephen Tamari, women 
also fall behind men in education, even 
though it is considered important in their 
culture.
“Women lag behind men in higher 
education. Even women who go to college 
usually focus on humanities, not sciences 
where jobs are in demand and earn more 
money,” Tamari said.
The Tamaris said not all problems 
Arab women face have to do with
religious oppression or wearing veils. The 
most important problems they face have 
to do with economics, patriarchal society 
and the general struggle against 
inequality.
The presentation had a large group of 
students including those o f Catherine 
Seltzer’s Women’s Studies 200 class. 
Seltzer said she was pleased with the 
turnout.
“We got a great turnout from the 
university,” Seltzer said. “This isn’t a huge 
class, but we got a lot o f guests to come 
listen, which is great.”
The Tamaris said they wanted to 
educate students more about women’s lives 
in the Arab world, and they believe they 
achieved their goal.
“We want students to understand all 
o f these issues that women face and realize 
that they face these all around the globe,” 
Sandra Tamari said.
Seltzer said her goal for hosting this 
presentation was the same as the Tamaris.
“The class I teach is about feminism in 
the U .S.,“ Seltzer said. “I really wanted the 
class to hear this and get a worldwide 
perspective o f feminism.”
The Women’s Studies Program has 
more events planned through the month 
o f March to celebrate Women’s Heritage 
month. Students looking for information 
on upcoming events should check with the 
Women’s Studies in Peck Hall.
Greg Maddox can be reached at 
gmaddox@akstklive.com or 650-3527.
visit www.alestlelive.com for news, blogs and more
Have Y O U
p a rticip a te  in:
National Survey of Student Engagement
Your f e e d b a c k  c o u n t s !
Won’t you please help SIUE by responding to this survey?
! All respnses are confidential. NSSE is administered by the Indiana University Center! j for Postsecondary Research to thousands of students nationwide. They will provide j 
| SIUE with and Institutional Report and will also develop national studies and reports.;
Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week! 
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com
Questions or comments regarding this section? 
Contact Opinion Editor Rosie Githinji at 
650-3524 or opinion@alestlelive.com.
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Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and publishers of the 
Alestle believe in the free exchange of 
ideas, concerns and opinions and will 
publish as m any letters as possible. 
Letters m ay be turned in at the Alestle 
office located in the Morris University 
Center, Room 2022 or via e-mail at 
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be typed 
and double-spaced. Letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. 
Please include phone number, 
signature, class rank and major.
W e reserve the right to edit letters for 
grammar and content. However, care 
will be taken to ensure that the letter’s 
m essage is not lost or altered. 
Letters to the editor will not be printed 
anonym ously except under extreme 
circumstances.
W e reserve the right to reject letters.
About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is no charge.
Additional copies cost 25 cents. 
The Alestle is a m em ber of the Illinois 
College Press Association, the 
Associated Collegiate Press and U- 
WIRE.
The nam e Alestle is an acronym 
derived from the nam es of the three 
cam pus locations of Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville: Alton, East St.
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Thursdays 
in print and on Tuesdays online during 
the fall and spring semesters. A  print 
edition is available Wednesdays during 




Send us an e-mail: 
opinion@alestlelive.com 
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167
Man on the Street: Student Senate elections
4 4 W h a t d o  you think ab o u t only nine students running to r Senate?
“W hat I think about the situation is that they 
definitely need to be filled because we have 
students, we have interests and we definitely 
have requests. I hope they get filled.”
- Joshua Anderson 
Senior secondary health education major
“I think that there are a lot o f  vacancies in the 
Student Government because no one really 
knows what they do, so why would you be a 
part o f  it if  it’s a waste? I ’ve never seen anything 
that they have enacted or maybe I ’m just 
ignorant to it. I don’t know.”
- Kelsey Faust 
Junior elementary education major
“I think that it could have a lot to do with the added 
responsibility o f having to go to meetings and 
things like that and a lot of people in more difficult 
majors don’t necessarily want to dedicate that kind 
of time.”
- Brian Kasmarzik 
Senior electrical engineering major
“I’m not terrible surprised about the lack of ; 
involvement. I do see a lot o f involvement and the | 
people who are involved in Student Government 
are very active, but I don’t see a lot o f excess ; 
interest.”
- Nathalie Woloszy 
Senior French major
Point Counterpoint: the health care bill
Providing for previously uninsured Not this bill, not this way
Nolan
Sharkey
The World Health Organization released an in- 
depth ranking of the world’s top healthcare systems 
in 2000. The United States was ranked 37th in overall 
healthcare behind countries such as Singapore and 
Colombia. This appalling report most likely 
influenced the health care-overhaul bill that passed 
through the House o f Representatives Sunday 
evening.
This bill is good news to most young adults of 
the SIUE community because it expands parents’ 
healthcare coverage to young citizens until the age of 
26, instead o f only covering fulltime students under 
the age of 23. Equally important is that the bill bans 
insurance companies from denying coverage due to 
pre-existing medical conditions such as asthma, diabetes or cancer.
There are an abundance o f arguments and myths hurled from the 
right when it comes to this bill. The most popular misconception is in 
regard to the cost and timing of the bill. Yes, it is costly, standing at $940 
billion, but the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office agreed last 
week that this bill will actually help alleviate the growing national deficit 
by $143 billion come 2019. People worry that this is a bad time for a 
high-priced health care bill to be passed because o f the 
nation’s economy. Legislators recognized this 
reasoning and made it so this bill will not fully go into 
effect until 2013 and 2014. Some economists even 
believe it will improve the economy in moving 
forward out o f a recession.
A poll done by Gallup Research Center on Jan.
12 found that 49 percent o f Americans opposed the 
health care bill on that date while only 46  percent 
supported it. Many Republicans like to argue that the 
majority o f Americans are against this bill and the Democrats had to 
shove it down Americans’ throats.
Subjectively, I believe that upper class citizens and large insurance 
corporations, who would be hurt by this bill, used large sums of 
financing to frustrate the uneducated public into thinking this bill was 
evil.
Even if I am incorrect, the American people did, however, elect a 
majority o f pro-healthcare reform Democrats to represent them in both 
houses o f Congress. Therefore, it is these elected officials’ collective 
responsibility to use their knowledge and education to better serve their 
respective areas. The nonpartisan bill actually included 220 amendments 
by Republican representatives, yet not one Republican voted in support 
o f the bill.
Lastly, and most importantly, many people fear that this bill will 
lower the quality o f care, decrease the number of doctors and raise the 
price of premiums. It is impossible to say what will happen in the future, 
but in the past the invisible hand of capitalism has balanced situations 
like these.
Insurance companies are in what economists call an oligopoly 
market, which are markets composed of few firms due to the difficulty 
o f opening a new firm. This bill will regulate the market for insurance 
companies, make them more competitive and increase the quantity of 
insurance suppliers. This way, quality o f care, number o f doctors and 
price o f premiums will all level out smoothly.
SIUE students should embrace this bill as knowledgeable scholars 
and celebrate the hundred-year hurdle Americans have overcome.




House Minority Leader John Boehner, R-Ohio, 
said it best Sunday.
“We have failed to listen to America,” Boehner 
said. “If  we pass this bill, there will be no turning back. 
It will be the last straw for the American people. In a 
democracy, you can only ignore the will of the people 
for so long and get away with it.”
The will of the majority of the people is that they 
do not want to see this version of the health care bill 
passed. I agree.
The idea of the bill is good. I want to see children 
covered regardless of pre-existing conditions and having 
everyone insured would be invaluable, but not in this 
way.
Laissez-faire, or the economics of the country untouched by the state 
government, is one of the founding ideas of our country. The government 
has already shoved its hands into the economy in multiple ways: bailing 
out banks, car companies, etc. The stimulus package was supposed to keep 
unemployment under 10 percent, but is currently 10.4 percent according 
to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. I  don’t think the government will 
help health care either.
Also, though health care is expensive—the U.S. 
spends about twice as much per person as the rest of 
the industrialized world—there are good reasons for 
that, reasons that make keeping our current health care 
system in place.
The capitalist system pays more people in the 
health care field at more levels and usually with better 
pay. First reason: we do more. Second reason: it is 
expensive, but also why it is worth it.
According to Megan McArdle, reporter for The 
Atlantic, the U.S. and its amazing physicians and medical personal perform 
more emergency operations than those other countries. Because of this, 
what would have been considered a stillborn pregnancy is translated to 
infant mortality. What those statistics don’t show is that because we take 
those risks more babies that might have been stillborn or would have had 
health issues when they were born, are born healthy and alive.
Another issue that many pro-health care platform people take up is 
the fact that health care prices are out of control due to the private sector. 
According to National Center for Policy Analysis, 45 percent o f health 
spending in the U.$. is due to things like Medicare and Medicaid, 
government run health care. So couldn’t something be done to those areas 
that would reduce the price of health care without the private sector being 
altered?
My biggest problem with the health care bill is the effect it will have 
on the medical field. Currently, some of our nation’s best and brightest find 
their intellectual outlet in a field that saves people’s lives. They go to school 
for years to be the best and pay thousands of dollars. Their incentive is to 
save lives, but it is also the reassurance that they will make back the money 
they spent at numerous universities. Our system is set up so that people in 
the medical field get paid well because they provide an invaluable service. 
If  that is taken away, then some of the reward for doing that job will also 
be taken away. People will have to start questioning if they want to pay all 
that money or if it would be in their best interest to apply their intelligence 
elsewhere. I don’t want to lose those people who might save my own or a 
loved one’s life someday.
I would love if health care was reformed for the better, but the current 
bill has too many negatives at this time to work. We should not ram a bill 
this important through. It should take time and cautious thought.
Karina Swank is a senior English major jrom Washington. She can be reached 
at kswank@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.
t e r t a i n m e n t
www.alestlelive.com
Questions or comments regarding 
this section? Contact A & E Editor 
Lindsey Oyler at 650-3531 or 
loyler@alestlelive.com.
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Malashock Dance brings 
talent home from tour
SIUE will witness acrobatics 
without tightropes next Thursday, 
with a nationally touring dance 
company stopping at Katherine 
Dunham Hall.
Malashock Dance has toured 
numerous cities in the U.S., such 
as Los Angeles and New York. 
This is the first time they will 
perform in this region.
Arts and Issues series 
Director Grant Andree decided to 
book Malashock Dance for the 
SIU E campus due to his 
experience from viewing the show 
live. SIU E theater and dance 
alumnus, Michael Mizerany, an 
instrumental part in his decision 
to book Malashock Dance.
“I saw the Malashock Dance 
Company in New York and 
thought they were incredible 
dancers that really interpret the 
music. Also their Associate 
Artistic Director Michael 
Mizerany is a product o f our 
SIU E dance department. I liked 
that connection as well,” Andree 
said.
The high-skill dance moves
are not the only reason the 
Malashock Dance will entertain 
the crowd. They also give the 
audience something to reflect 
upon, according to Andree.
“The crowd will be amazed 
by the athleticism and the 
emotional impact presented by 
this good dance company,” 
Andree said. “Sometimes you 
can’t even describe what that 
emotion is, but you are moved by 
what you see. It will be thought 
provoking and exhilarating at the 
same time.”
Founding Artistic Director 
John Malashock broke down the 
three sections o f the Malashock 
Dance the SIUE audience will see. 
The crowd will first get a glimpse 
o f a series o f duets.
“The first section is a 
selection o f duets Fve created over 
the years. I feel people will find 
these appealing and personal,” 
Malashock said.
The second part features 
characters that people will be able 
to draw some type o f comparison 
to.
“The next work is Shadow of
by Jason Frazier / Alestle Reporter
Mercy, which is all through 
Leonard Cohen’s music,” 
Malashock said. “It really portrays 
characters people can relate to.” 
Malashock said he tries to 
implement real characters into his 
work.
“I like using dance for 
storytelling. I  like creating work 
that really creates a character,” 
Malashock said. “I like putting 
people on stage, not just abstract 
movement.”
Mizerany produced the third 
section, Wayward Glances, which 
features some emotionally 
charged storytelling and high 
levels o f physical excitement.
“I choreographed Wayward 
Glances. It’s very physically 
similar to the Olympics. We go 
full throttle the entire time. Some 
parts are very serious, while others 
are very fun,” Mizerany said.
Storytelling in Malashock 
Dance focuses on different types 
o f relationships, according to 
Malashock.
“There is a balance o f 
seriousness and humor in the 
storytelling. More often love
relationships are portrayed, but 
not exclusively. One duet features 
someone’s relationship with 
themselves, showing two 
identities,” Malashock said.
The music used ranges from 
the soulful sounds o f Cohen to 
more classical tunes.
“The Leonard Cohen music 
is a soulful type o f folk music. 
Some o f the other music is 
classically based music, and the 
music Mizerany uses is a bit corky, 
but in a very entertaining way,” 
Malashock said.
Mizerany, who graduated 
from SIU E in 1986, said he is 
anxious to see some familiar faces 
and see a part o f his career come 
full circle.
“M ost o f the teachers that 
taught me my first dance class are 
still at SIU E or in the area. I f  s the 
place where I first received my 
training. I feel this will be a 
testament to the caliber o f 
teachers in the Dance 
department,” Mizerany said.
Currently, there are 50 free 
tickets available to SIU E students 
at the Dunham Hall Box Office.
Otherwise, ticket prices are $13 
for students, $25 for senior 
citizens and SIUE employees and 
$27 for the general public. Andree 
said he hopes to see many types 
o f people in the audience because 
the show offers something for 
everyone.
“I ’m hoping it will be a mix 
o f  students, whether they are 
dance students or not, some from 
the several different dance schools 
in the area, also those from the 
community o ff campus who are 
open to new experiences and 
ideas,” Andree said.
Malashock said the mixture 
o f  dance and theatrical value 
makes this show hard to miss.
“Take a chance,” Malashock 
said. “You’re not going to be 
sorry.”
The Malashock Dance will 
take place at 7 :30 p.m. on April 1 
in the Dunham Hall Theater.
] asm Frazier can be reached at 
jfrazier@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.
Photos courtesy o f Chris Anton and M anny Rotenberg 
Left: Exhibiting the forms that make Malashock Dance capable of touring the 
nation, two dancers demonstrate one move from the tethered section of 
Michael Mizerany’s ‘Wayward Glances.’ ‘Wayward Glances’ is the third section 
of Malashock Dance, of which SIUE alumni Mizerany is artistic director.
Top: Hailing from San Diego, the Malashock Dance tour performs a shot from 
the ‘Everybody Wants You’ section from Michale Mizerany’s ‘Wayward Glances’. 
A total of 50 free tickets are available to students, after which tickets are $15 
to students, $25 to school faculty and senior citizens and $27 to the public.
Student Arts Competition judges SIUE student creativity
by Lindsey Oyler / Alestle A&E Editor
When the Student Success 
Center opened in 2007 for the 50th 
anniversary o f SIU E, Vice 
Chancellor Narbeth Emmanuel 
decided that one department in 
particular should commemorate the 
occasion with one thing every college 
student enjoys: money.
Art and Design Department 
Chair John DenHouter said the 
Student Arts Competition was the 
proper way to celebrate the 
anniversary o f our school.
“We award 10 prizes to students 
each year o f $1 ,000 ,” DenHouter 
said. “That’s a total o f 50 artworks 
for the 50 years o f SIU E.”
DenHouter, who helped hang 
the gallery itself, said a judge was 
brought in to properly award each 
student in the running for the 
Student Arts Competition.
“We had a juror come in from 
St. Louis, an alumna of the Art and 
Design Department,” DenHouter 
said. “She did all the judging for the 
pieces that will be purchased by the 
university.”
Once the juror arrives at SIUE, 
she judges the artwork o f any 
student entered, narrowing it down 
to a total o f nine students per year. 
Each receives a $1,000 dollar prize.
Once the nine are chosen, the votes 
are opened up to SIUE students for 
the 10th cash prize.
DenHouter said, outside o f 
SIU E students, Frost was the best 
choice for the competition juror 
since she was a past student. 
Smdents will award smdents entirely 
in this contest. Frost is originally 
from Rochester, N.Y., but currently 
resides in St. Louis. She received a 
master’s in painting and sculpture 
from SIUE.
“I have judged several art fairs 
and exhibitions, but am foremost an 
exhibiting visual artist myself,” Frost 
said. “It was an honor to be 
selected.”
Graduate student and studio art 
major Andy Magee o f St. Louis said 
this contest in particular was a great 
opportunity considering the benefits 
available. Magee is one o f the nine 
cash prizewinners so far this year.
“It’s good exposure to get your 
work into a permanent collection,” 
Magee said. “I f  you can show that, 
especially if it’s through a university 
instead o f a corporation, it looks 
good on a resume.”
Not only is the prize available to 
Art and Design Department 
students, but it is also open to any 
student interested in submitting. 
However, those who spent more
time on their work seemed to 
dominate the contest atmosphere.
“My work was called ‘Three Fire 
Alarms,”’ Magee said. “It’s a screen 
painting that’s part o f a bigger 
project I  worked on last year. I 
probably spent eight to 10 hours on 
it in all.”
The contest is not considered a 
scholarship program, but a cash prize 
competition since the university will 
purchase the artwork.
“With that kind of a prize, I 
went through the thought process of 
‘What artwork did I have at the time 
o f the caliber that the show 
demands?”’ Magee said. “You have to 
up your game.”
The ballot box is next to 
submitted works in the MUC Art 
Gallery. Students are welcome to 
submit forms and their vote.
The Student Arts Competition 
gallery will be taken down from the 
MUC gallery on April 1. Ballots will 
be counted afterward.
“[Whether or not the work is 
worth the prize], that’s up to the 
juror,” Magee said. “It ’s very difficult 
to put a value on artwork because it’s 
very subjective. The real question is 
what will it be worth in 10 years.”
Lindsey Oyler can be reached at 
byler@akstklm.com or 650-3531.
S ean Roberts/Alestle
Balanced on a stand in the Morris University Center 
gallery, Nick Ramsey’s ‘The Red Turns Blue’ is an 
elephant depiction made out of clay and other mixed 
media.
Tickets on sale 
larch 2 9  at the MUC 
Information Desk 
$ 1 0  Students 
$ 1 5  General Public







the Alestle is looking for 
student Layout Artists
If you know computers and have experience 
in graphics, design and page layout. . .
Contact Mike Genovese 
at the Alestle office, room 2022 MUC 
or call 650-3525.
Friday, April 9th -  7pm 




FREE Prizes & FREE Food!!!
Grand Prize: Summer Road Trip Kit
(Includes iPod Touch, $100 Gas Card, and 
other fun items!)




Hanging in the Morris University Center’s Art Gallery, the contestants for the 2010 
Students Arts Competition stand for student voting. Left is Brett Freund’s ‘Untitled,’ made 
out ceramic and mardi gras bead mediums. Above is winner Andy Magee’s ‘Three Fire 
Alarms.’ This work is made out of acrylic paint on paper, painted using a screen technique. 
Magee was one of nine contestants so far who have won the $1,000 cash prize. One more 
prize is left.
Friday, M arch 2 6
• 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. : Global Awareness 
Week - Peace Corps Experiences o f 
Faculty
• 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. : Global Awareness 
Week - Japan’s JETprogram and SIUE 
Alumni and Faculty
• 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. : Poetry Written by 
Latin American Women
• 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. : Friday Free Flick - 
The Blind Side
• 7 :30  p.m. - 9 p.m. : SIU E Opera
Saturday, M arch 2 7
• SIU E Softball vs. Cougar Classic 
Tournament
• 3 :30  p.m. - 5 :30  p.m. : SIU E 
Women’s Tennis vs. IUPUI
• 7 :30  p.m. - 9 p.m. : SIU E Opera 
Sunday, March 28
• SIU E Softball vs. Cougar Classic 
Tournament
• 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. : Roman 
Catholic Mass
• 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. : Roman Catholic 
Mass
Monday, M arch 2 9
• 7 :30  p.m. - 9 p.m. : Coffee Concert 
Tuesday, March 30
• 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. : Live Wire - 
Andrew Belle
• 2 p.m. - 3 :30  p.m. : SLDP 
Leadership Module # 2 0  - Analyzing 
Public Perception
• 4 :3 0  p.m. - 6 p.m. : Catholic Bible 
Study
• 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. : Graduate Research \  
Presentations in Women’s/Gender 
Studies
• 6 :30  p.m. - 8 p.m. : SLDP Leadership 
Module # 1 0  - Values & Ethics
• 7 :30  p.m. - 9 p.m. : Jazz Concert 
Wednesday, March 31
• 6 p.m. - 6 :45  p.m. : Pizza ‘n’ B.S.
(Bible Study)
• 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. : Catholic Newman 
Student Union
Student Leadership 




Module 20,2:00 p.m. 
Analyzing Public Perception 





Values & Ethics 
Ann Knef, Editor 




March 27—American Red Cross Training 
March 27 -  Angel Food (two locations) 
March 27 —SIUE Homeless Project 
April 9—The Gardens @ SIUE 
April 10 & 17 —CERTS Training 
April 10—St Vincent de Paul Thrift Store 
April 10—Holy Angels 
April 17—The Gardens @ SIUE 
April 22—The Gardens @ SIUE 
April 23-T h e  Gardens @ SIUE 
April 24—SIUE Homeless Program
For more information and the calendar, contact the Kimmel 
Leadership Center at extension 2686 or visit the website 
www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp or www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp/volunteer.
The Department of Chemistry and Chemistry Club 
proudiy announce the
34th annual William J. Probst Memorial Lecture
Dr. Gary M. Hieftje
Teaching and Research: 
Symbiosis or Conflict?
Monday, 29 March 
7:00 PM
Meridian Ballroom, Morris 
University Center
For further information contact the Department of Chemistry 
at (618) 650-2042 
http://www.siue.edu/artsandsciences/chemistry/
Funded in part by SIUE Student Governm ent
SIUE 
Morris University 
A n n u al Food Show
April 1, 2010 
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
No carry outs
I WANT YOU TO VOTE IN THE STUDENT ELECTIONS!
Did you know that 
Student Government 
Elections will be 
held on Blackboard?
All you need is 
an active E-id to 
exercise your 
right to vote!!
Please note that ITS 
cannot change your 
E-ID over the phone.
Questions? Contact the 
Student Government Office 
at (618) 650 3818 or 
bmcleod@siue.edu
What do I do if I don’t 
have a blackboard 
account?
A: Just go to 
www.siue.edu/e-ID 
to get onel 
Then what do I do?
A: Just go to 
http://bb.siue.edu 
to login and vote!
But I forgot my password. 
Now what do I do?
A: It’s easy! Just go to 
www.siue.edu/e-ID 
or stop by ITS at the 
Lovejoy library Rm. 0005
to change it!
THE BALLOT W ILL BE OPEN FROM MONDAY. 
APRIL 5TH AT 6:00 AM AND W ILL GO UNTIL 
TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH AT 6:00 PM.
12 www.aiestlelive.com Thursday, March 25, 2010
umba To
in Fitness Studied
-  t h e in d o o r
Help Wanted!!
the Alestle is looking for 
student Layout Artists
If you know computers and have experience
in graphics, design and page layout. . .
Contact Mike Genovese 
at the Alestle office, room 2022 MUC 
or call 650-3525.
 -J/t
£ 7  A nnu al A rt T h e ra p y  C o n fe re n ce
JANIS TIMM- BOTTOS
Exam ine environm ental issues
Healing Places
Towards Art Therapies of Liberation
A p ril 10, 2010 | 8:30 am  - 4:00 pm
For further information contact Sarah Saffran, 
618-650-5943 or siue.arttx@gmail.com
W H A T ’S UP WITH CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD THIS MONTH?
VTsifwww.siue.edu/cab for 
more information
April 2 0 1 0
Campus Activities Board Monthly Planner
Sunday Monday Tuesday W ednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
M a r 2 0 1 0
$ M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 8
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 m 17 18 IS 2 0
21 2 2 2 3 24 25 2 8 2 7
2 8 2 9 50 31
S M T
May 2 01 0  
W  T F S
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 s
9 10 11 12 13 U 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 2 2
23 24 2 9 28 2 7 2 8 2 9
30 31
1
11 30 A M -1 0 0  PM 




Daylight Savings Tim e 
hagfes
Easter
11:00 AM -1:00 PM 
Taste of Culture 
(Goshen Lounge)
8 1 0
7:00 PM Bingo Late 
Night (MUC Cougar 
Den)
1 1 1 2 13 14





11.30 A M -1 00 PM 
Food Chat (Board 
Room)




10.00 AM Cougar Kids 
Saturday
18 19 2 0 21 22 23






7:15 PM S t Louis 
Cardinals Game (Busch 
Stadium)
28
11.00 AM -1:00 PM 
Cougar Craze (Goshen 
Lounge)
29






Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
ACROSS
1 Leaders in the 
dugout: Abbr.
5 Univ. hot shot
9 Saran, for one
13 Layered cookie
14 Dainty embroidered 
mat
15 McKellen and 
Fleming
16 Breakfast pair
19 Apt to shy, as a horse
20 Like a dark room
21 HBO competitor
22 Japanese sleuth Mr. _
24 Lunch pair
32 Don, as apparel
33 Keep one’s  the
ground
34 Miracle- : garden
product
35 Bickering
36 When Juliet drinks 
the potion
37 Former Fed chairman 
Greenspan








46 Fancy burger beef 
49 Just in case
54 Evening ball game 
snack pair
57 In  of: replacing
58 Abated
59 Feedbag fill





1 Comfy soft shoes
2 Understand, in slang
3 Mortgage payment- 
lowering strategy, 
briefly
4  Sentimental place in 
the heart
5 Fluffy stoles
6 Ho Chi _
7 Ancient
8 Dancer Charisse
the $AMUKAA fcF PUZZLE'S By The Mepham Group
Level: | | [ 2 | [ 3 ] p ]
4 6 2 8
2 8 9 6
7




3 8 9 1
5 1 3 7
Complete the grid 
so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold 
borders) contains every 
digit, 1 to 9.
For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit 
www.sudoku.org. uk
© 2009 The Mepham Group. 
Distributed by Tribune Media 
Services. All rights reserved.
9/22/09 Answers: Thursday March 18, 2010
3 5 7 4 8 6 1 9 2
6 9 8 1 2 3 5 7 4
2 1 4 9 7 5 8 6 3
8 7 3 2 5 9 4 1 6
9 4 5 7 6 1 3 2 8
1 6 2 8 3 4 9 5 7
4 8 1 6 9 2 7 3 5
7 3 6 5 1 8 2 4 9
5 2 9 3 4 7 6 8 1
9 Separate grain from 
chaff
1 0  Julia, who played
Gomez Addams
11 Opposed to
12 Hissed “Hey, you!”
14 Football’s “Prime
Time” Sanders
17 Wharton’s “_  
Frome”
18 Perform better than
22 Former quarterback 
Dan
23 Being aired, as a 
sitcom
24 Muscle cramp, e.g.
25 Noticeable navel
26 City near Syracuse
27  Ten-year period
28 Stopped slouching
29 Domed Arctic home
30 Want badly, as 
chocolate
31 Sharpens
36 River o f Florence
37 Where to see wild 
animals in cages
39 Modeler’s wood
40 “America’s Funniest 
Home Videos” host 
Bob
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ‘
i









35 J m 36 m




46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53
54 55 56
57 : 'HI 58 a 59
60 I 6' ■ 62
B y  D an  N a d d o r
42 Zodiac bull
43 Adjusted the pitch of, 
as a piano
46 Skilled
47  Armstrong in space
48 Nerd
4  9  facto
50 Gratis
51 Start o f many a letter
52 Diner orders, for 
short
53 Old U.S. gas
55 Prefix with natal
56 Brylcreem bit
9/22/09
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H e l p  W a n t e d !
The Alestle needs journalists,
Learn and earn extra cash while 
developing your journalistic skills.







. . .  and more
A p p ly :
Alestle office, second floor of the 
Morris University Center
650-3528
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classm en an at a 
time convenient tor you using 
our easy, secure online 
interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES: 
10 word m in im um  for a ll ads.
20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion 
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion 
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion 
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion
Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5 
W eb Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad caretuiiy 
as we cannot offer refunds. 
Corrections must be noted by on 
the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.
D ead lin es:
By noon Monday for Tuesday issue 
By noon Wednesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528 
or e-mail classifieds@ alestlelive.com
A le stle  Office Hours (M U C  2022):
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri
4 Bdrm 2 Bath 6 miles from SIUE 
@  4715 S. State Route 159, Glen 
Carbon. 1600 sqft home available 
June. Wshr/Dryr & lawncare 
included, pets negot. Must See 
$ 1250/mo - contact
matthewbriandavis@gmail.com
Starting prices: Two Bedrooms 
$625.00, Two bedroom townhomes 
with 1.5 baths $675.00, Two 
bedroom lofts $685.00. All units 
have washer/ dryer hookups and 
MOST with deck or patio. For more 
information or to request a tour, 
please contact our office at (618) 
346-7878 or visit our web site at 
www.osbornproperties.com
Available Now! 2 bdrm Townhomes 
with AMAZING SPECIALS! 618- 
692-9310 www.rentchp.com
Fairway Estates 2 Bedroom 
Townhomes. $ave $$$ move off 
campus just outside Edwardsville. 
Country settings, 15 mins to SIUE, 
2 bedrooms 1.5 baths washer & 
dryer in unit. No pets, no smoking 
$600.00 a month (618)931-4700 
hhtp: //www. fairway-estates .net
F O R  SA LE
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy 
Library. Used Books at bargain 
prices. Room 0012, Wednesdays and
Thursdys 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy 
Library.
W A N TED
Want a fun, exciting, and free way to 
earn some cash or build a buisness 
doing what you already do online? 
Go to
http://www.optimistic2010.com
Looking for a roommate in 
downtown Edwardsville close to 
campus 282/month starting in July. 
Call (618) 980-8144.
H E L P  W A N TED
Students: Outdoor work, experience 
in landscape and handy man jobs. 
20-30 hours a week. Starting at 
$9.25 an hour. 618-560-1712
Bellville moving company looking 
for part time movers. Will work 
around school schedule. Possible full 
time summer position available. 
Need to be able to work 8 hours a 
day shift for part time. Call 618-233- 
3130
THE CYCLERY AND FITNESS 
CENTER IS LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY AND OUTGOING 
INDIVIDUALS TO JOIN OUR 
TEAM. FULL AND PART TIME 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN 
OUR CYCLING, RUNNING 
AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
APPLY WITHIN. 618.692.0070 
THECYCLERY.NET
I am looking for a elementary 
education major to tutor my 5th 
grade son in reading and math. If  
interested please call Stacey Keith @  
618-250-6528
F O R  R E N T
4 Bedroom 1.5 bath house for 
rent.$1250/mo includes lawn service 
spiral staircase, wraparound 2 level 
deck. 410 East Union June 1. 
barbeemd@aol.com
HSI Management Group 2 
bedroom, 1&1/2 bath, w/laundry 
hook ups Call Bev at 618.692.6366 
or visit www.rlpdevlopment.com
Kerasotes
w N L  M ovies w ith  M agic / /  0 .
FREE REFILL o n  p o p c o r n  &  soft d rink s  
visit us o n lin e  a t  w w w .K e r a s o t e s .c o m
ShowT imes for March 26 - 30
S h o w P la c e  1 2  — Eow ardsville
A t  Route  159 &  C enter G rove R d. 
1 -8 0 Q -F A N D A N G O  1 5 6 0 #
ALL STAtNUM SEATING—ALL f W A L  SOUND 
Join the Five Buck Club at www.fivebuckclub.net
Matinee pricing—all shows before 6 pm
'*► tMMCJtrcs fto  t>A3.&es a *  sa » w  rtcx&rs
► U F C  111: S t -pier re  v s . H a r d y  L ive in H D  
S aturday  M a r c h  2 7 t h  at 9 :0 0  pm
► HOT TUB TIME MACHINE (Ft) 1:10 4:50 7:30 10:10
► DIARY OF A WIMPY KID (PG) 1:20 4:10 6:30 8:50
► REPO MEN-:R) 1:50 4.40 7:20 10:15
► BOUNTY HUNTER iPG-13} 1:00 3:50 6:50 9:30 
GREEN ZONE (R) 2:00 5:00 7:4C 10:20 
REMEMBER ME iPG-13) 1:40 4:30 /  10 10:00 
SHE'S OUT OF MY LEAGUE c'Ri 1 15 4:00 6:40 920 
3-D ALICE IN WONDERLAND'(PG) 1:30 A20 7:00 3:40
*Aixstkjnal $3.00 Charge c-oh itus 3-D Exferos*ce 
AUCE IN WONDERLAND IPG) 12:40 3:30 6:20 9:00 
THE CRAZIES {R} 12:50‘ * 3:45*’ 6:10 9:10**’
"N o 12:50 op 3:45 Shows on Sa; March 27 ;h 
*** No 9:10 Show oh Tues March 30th 
SHUTTER ISLAND ;R) 12:30 3:40 6 45 9:50 
PERCY JACKSON & THE OLYMPIANS:
THE LIGHTNING THIEF (PG) 1245 3:206:05**3:40’ * 
"NO 6:05 OR 8:4ft SHOWINGS ON SATURDAY. MAR ?7tm
► MET/HAMLET - LIVE -
S atur day  M a r c h  2 7 th  a t  1 2 :0 0  pm
► The B la c k  Eyed P eas E-N-D W o r ld  T o u r  
Live Tuesday M a rc h  3 0 th  a t  9 :3 0  pm
T ickets  o n  S ale N o w  F o r  D is n e y 's 
► O c e a n s  jG ) O pe n s  E a rth  D ay 4 *22
b u y  t i c k e t s  o n l in e  a t  FANDANGO.COM
ESTABLISHED in ch arlesto n , il 
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA 
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
_ / w sV _
8" SUB SANDWICHES
XII of my tasty sub sandwiches are a lu ll 8 inches of 
homemade french bread, fresh veggies and the finest 
meats &  cheese I can buy! Xnd if  it matters ts ysu. 
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right 
here where yen can see it. (No mystery meat here!)
#1 PEPE®
Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese 
garnished with fettuce. tomato, and mayo.
#2 BIG JOHN®
Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with 
yummy mays, lettuce, and tnmato.
#3 TOTALLY TUNA®
fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions, 
and our tasty sauce, then tapped with alfalfa sprouts, 
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)
#4 TURKEY TOM®
fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce, 
tomato, a lfa ila sprouts, and mayo. (The original)
#5 VITO®
The original Italian sob with genoa salami, provolone. 
eapicaia, onion, lettuce, tomato. &  a real tasty Italian 
vinaigrette. (Het peppers by request)
#6 VEGETARIAN ^
layers of provelone cheese separated by real 
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, 
lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not 
for vegetarians only   peace dude!)
J.J.B.L.T.®
Bacon, lettuce, tomato. &  mayo.
(The only better I I I  is mama's SIT)
★  SIDES ★
*  Soda Pop...................................................  $1.39/SI.59
*  Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie . . .  $1.50
*  Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill p ick le . . . .  $1.00
*  Extra lead of m eat............................................... $1.25
*  Extra cheese or extra avocado spread................$0.75
*  Hot Peppers........................................................... Free
W WSince ■  ■  1983
 . g £ ° * M > 'S  G REA TEST ______
“  I ° t t « M E T  S A N D W lC t t  I
FREEBIES (SUBS S CLUBS ONLY)
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced 
cucumber. Sijon mustard, oil &  vinegar, and oregano.
Cerporate Headquarters Champaign. II
PLAIN SLIMS9
Xny Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SLIM I Ham &  cheese 
SLIM 2  Roast Beef 
SLIM 3  Tuna salad 
SLIM 4 Turkey breast 
SLIM 5 Salami, capicoia. cheese 
SLIM 6 Double provolone
Low Oarb Lettuce Wrap
Same ingredients and price of the 
sub or club without the bread.
BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS, PARTIES!
DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery 
charge of 35c per item (*/-tic).




This sandwich was invented by 
Jimmy John's brother Huey. It's huge 
enough to feed tbe hungriest o l all 
humans! Tuns of genoa salami, sliced 
smoked ham. capicoia. roast beef, 
turkey &  provolone. jammed into 
one of our homemade French buns 
then smothered with onions, mayo, 
lettuce, tomato. &  our homemade
otr, SO MY SUBS KALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND 
WE'RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE 
A LITTLE BETTER. THAT'S ALL! I WANTED TO 
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT 
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET. 
SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET, BUT 
I DON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT 
MEANS. SO LETS STICK WITH TASTY!
/ % * > &  v _
GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
My club sandwiches have twice the meat er cheese, try it 
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famous 
homemade french bread!
#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
X full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham. 
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato. &  real mayo!
#8 BILLY CLUB®
Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Oijon mustard, lettuce, tomato. &  mayo.
#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
Real genea salami, Italian capicoia, smoked ham. 
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, 
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)
#10 HUNTER'S CLUB®
X fu ll 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare 
roast beef, provolone, lettuce, tomato. &  mayo.
#11 COUNTRY CLUB®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham. 
provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(X very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)
#12 BEACH CLUB® <&
fresh baked turkey breast, provelone cheese, avocado 
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and 
mayo! (It's the real deal, and it  a in 't even California.)
#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced 
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato. &  mayo.
(Try it  on my 7-grain whale wheat bread. This veggie 
sandwich is  world class!)
#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
Roast beet, turkey breast. lettHce, tomato. &  mayo.
Xn Xmerican classic, certainly nnt invented by J.J. but 
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!
#15 CLUB TUNA®
The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except th is one has 
a lot mere. Fresh housemade tuna salad, provalnne. 
sprouts, cucumber, lettuce. &  tomato.
#16 CLUB LULU®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato.
&  mayo. ( J J ’s original turkey &  bacon club)
#17 ULTIMATE PORKER15*
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce, 
tomato &  mayo, what could be better!
WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
EDWARDSVILLE 1063 S. STATE ROUTE 157 618 .656 .5700
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!""8
t*' 1985, 200?. 2003. 2004. ?»»! 2008 JIMMt JOHN S FBANCHISE. HE t i l  RIGHTS HLSEHVEB We Resume Ike Right Ta Make Say Menu Change*
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from pg. 16
According to Brown, McCarty 
currently ranks in the top five 
scoring averages in the Ohio 
Valley Conference.
“It is hard to get everybody to 
get to shoot well on the same day, 
and [Monday] we did that,” 
McCarty said. “You know that if 
you aren’t shooting well, you can 
count on your teammates to pick 
you up.
Also performing solidly 
halfway through the tournament 
was freshman Clark Schmidt. 
Schmidt made the most o f his 
varsity roster debut tied for eighth 
individually with a three-over-par 
75.
“I was extremely impressed 
with his composure,” Brown said.
The trio o f McCarty, Nuzzo 
and Schmidt all had top 10 
finishes for SIUE after day one.
Freshman Alex Knoll (26th) 
and junior Anthony Ross (48th) 
rounded out the Cougar scoring 
with first rounds of 80 and 86.
“I told the guys it was going 
to be cold, windy and rainy,” 
Brown said. “We just want to be 
competitive with the schools that 
are here. We have the players to 
play with anyone that is here.”
The next day brought nicer 
weather, but slightly higher marks 
on the scorecard for the Cougars. 
SIU E finished the final o f the 
tournament with a collective team
score o f 314. The squad’s 
cumulative team score o f 617  put 
the Cougars in the middle o f the 
pack with a fifth place finish. 
SIUE finished the tournament 41 
strokes over par as a team.
Schmidt completed his 
second round with a 74, which 
tied him for third place 
individually.
“The course was pretty 
rewarding if  you hit it in the 
right spots,” Schmidt said. 
“[Coach Brown] just wanted 
us to stay focused and make 
sure every stroke counts. He 
wanted us to stay in the 
moment.”
Although it was 
Schmidt’s first time playing on 
the varsity roster at the 
collegiate level, Schmidt said 
he was prepared for the 
responsibility o f playing Cougar 
golf.
“I think I left a few strokes on 
the green, but I think everybody 
did,” Schmidt said. “I have had 
this type of pressure on me in high 
school, so I’m used it.”
Nuzzo finished 19th overall 
individually with a 36-hole total of 
154. McCarty completed his 
rounds a stroke behind Nuzzo, 
placing him in a tie for 22nd 
independently.
“I didn’t feel it today,” 
McCarty said, following his round 
on Tuesday.
The Cougars continue their 
season with their third meet o f the 
spring next week in Macomb. 
Hosted by Western Illinois 
University, SIUE will compete in 
this year’s Beu/Mussatto Golf 
Invitational March 29 and 30.
T.J. Cowell can be reached at 
tcowell@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
“I was extremely impressed 
with his composure”
-Derrick Brown 




alive, and no one should say they 
don’t have a chance. Everyone is 
working toward the same shining 
moment. From a financial 
standpoint, not all conferences are 
created equal. The Big Ten 
operates on an athletic budget in 
the neighborhood of $70 million. 
Compare that to the $9.3 million 
budget the Horizon League works 
with. Yet, Butler is still alive and 
building a mid-major dynasty out 
o f it.
An Ohio Valley Conference 
foe o f SIU E, Murray State 
University, became my friend for 
a short time, knocking off 
Vanderbilt University in a first- 
round thriller before losing in the 
second round to Butler. The OVC 
men’s basketball budget is 
$800,000. The SEC’s is $5.1 
million.
This is the time o f year the 
little guy is given its opportunity, 
and often times it doesn’t get this 
far. There are five underdogs still 
alive in the NCAA tournament 
and plenty o f giants left to slay.
The Ivy League champion 
Cornell and their patient, ball- 
movement oriented attack and
lights out, three-point shooting 
have a tall task against one-and- 
done collegiate John Wall and 
certified recruiting cheat John 
Calipari. Remember, while at the 
University o f Memphis, Calipari’s 
team had to vacate all its wins 
from a season that took him to the 
championship game following 
NCAA sanctions.
Meanwhile, Omar Samhan 
looks to continue his reign of 
terror for Saint Mary’s against 
Baylor University. Butler looks to 
take its dynasty to new heights. Ali 
Farokhmanesh and Northern 
Iowa look to issue another “shot 
heard around the world” and 
extinguish Bruce Pearl and the 
University o f Tennessee.
March is not about brackets. 
It is about the teams, players and 
stories that make this tournament 
so special ever}' year.
I f  you are still alive in your 
little bracket competition, I hope 
Cornell or Purdue University 
ruins it this weekend. Just enjoy 
the moment.




is looking for 
Sports Writers 
for the summer semester
People who know how 
the game is played 
and can communicate 
that to the campus audience.
If  you’re interested, call 
Alestle Sports Editor Allan Lewis 
at the Alestle, Room 2022 




St. Louis Cardinals’ mascot Fredbird gets ready to play laser tag at Campus Activity Board’s 
March Mania event in March 19 in the Morris University Center’s Meridian Ballroom. The sports 
themed event featured laser tag, inflatables, video game tournaments and food.
Upcoming Cougar Events:
Thursday, March 25 Softball at Eastern Illinois- 4 p.m.
Friday, March 26 Baseball at Tennessee Tech - 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 2 6  Softball vs. N. Illinois and S. Dakota St. (Cougar Classic)
www.alestlelive.com
Late tallies take down SIUE
Northwestern comes from behind with five 
runs in final two innings to knock off Cougars
by T.J. Cowell
Alestle Sports Reporter
Northwestern University had 
a couple o f big run innings that 
helped them knock the SIU E 
softball team at Cougar Field on 
Tuesday. The host Cougars led 
early on, but could not silence the 
Northwestern offense when they 
needed to, as SIU E suffered their 
first home loss this season by a 
final score o f 10-5.
Things started off well for 
SIU E on the scoreboard in the 
first inning. When the visitors got 
a quick run up in the top o f the 
first, the Cougars answered with 
a trio o f runs o f their own. 
Sophomore Whitney Davis, who 
plays first base, collected a pair o f 
RBIs with a double midway 
through the inning, which drove 
in sophomore outfielders Megan 
Murphy and Lindsey Barron on 
the play.
By the top o f the fourth, 
SIU E trailed again by a few runs. 
The Cougars did manage to even 
up the score with a pair o f runs, 
but failed to come out in front on 
the scoreboard for the remainder 
o f the game.
Later in the game, 
Northwestern took over.
The visitors scored a total 
o f five combined runs in 
the final two innings 
putting the game out o f 
reach. Following the sixth
inning effort, \ ____
Northwestern put runs on
the scoreboard in four straight
innings.
“It was nice playing at 
home,” SIU E softball Head 
Coach Sandy Montgomery said. 
“It was a great day getting to host 
Northwestern. We just made too 
many mistakes.”
With two outs, the Cougars 
had a late inning rally in the 
fourth, which came from two hits 
and an error. Barron smashed a 
double that scored both senior 
centerfielder Chaleen Rumpf and 
Murphy.
SIU E stranded three runs on 
base in the sixth and a line-out 
double play in the final effort, 
which ultimately helped mark the 
end of this game.
Now 30 games into the 
season, SIU E holds a record o f 
15-15. Junior starting pitcher 
Erika Taylor took the loss in seven
10 10 2
5 9 4
Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Allan Lewis at 
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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innings o f action. Taylor allowed 
10 hits and just as many runs 
while on the mound.
“We have got to handle 
adversity better,” Montgomery 
said. “We are very close to 
breaking through and competing 
at a high level.”
The Cougars will have little 
time to rest. After a trip to 
Charleston on Thursday 
afternoon to entertain Eastern 
Illinois University, SIU E will 
host the Cougar Classic 
Tournament this Saturday and 
Sunday. During the course o f the 
weekend, the Cougars will face 
the likes o f  Northern Illinois 
University and South Dakota 
State University.
T.J. Cowell can be reached at 
tcowell@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Sean Roberts/Alestle
(Top) Infielder Taylor Tooley bobbles the ball for an error in the 
fifth inning of Tuesday’s game at Cougar field. (Bottom) 
Northwestern’s Nicole Pauly crosses the plate in the sixth.
Schmidt ties for third at tourney View from the sidelines
74 on final day helps freshman place at Jacksonville State Who cares about your bracket
by T.J. Cowell
Alestle Sports Reporter
Fueled by a third-place, individual finish by 
freshman Clark Schmidt, the SIU E men’s golf team 
competed in the Grub Mart-Young Oil 
Intercollegiate Tournament, hosted by Jacksonville 
State University, on Monday and Tuesday. The 
Cougar squad ended the tournament by placing fifth 
among 10 competing schools, including several from 
the Ohio Valley Conference.
In a rain-shortened schedule, which ultimately 
cut the tournament down to 36 holes, SIUE finished 
day one at third place for team scores. The Cougars 
shot a respectable 15-over par team round o f 303. 
Only St. John’s University (296) and tournament 
host Jacksonville State (297) led the Cougars in team 
rankings after round one.
Juniors Neal McCarty and Nick Nuzzo both 
came in with a 74 after the tournament’s first 18 
holes on day one. Both McCarty and Nuzzo’s scores 
were good enough to put them in a tie for fourth 
place individually.
“I am pretty pleased with our performance,” 
SIU E men’s golf Head Coach Derrick Brown said 
o f his team after the tournament’s first 18 holes. 
“Neal [McCarty] played well, and he has been 
playing well all year. He is a great leader and a good 
player. Nick Nuzzo is a really good ball striker. As 
soon as he figures out his ball striking consistency he 
is going to be a great player.”
Brown said having a leader like McCarty sets a 
good example for the young Cougar golf squad.
GOLF/pg.15
C ourtesy o f SIUE sports information 
Freshman golfer Clark Schmidt closed out his 
tournament at the Grub-Mart-Young Oil 
Intercollegiate Tournament shooting a 74, placing 
him in a tie for third.
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Sports Editor
So, you and five million other 
people have busted bracket 
syndrome.
I don’t care how far you had 
Villanova University and the 
University o f  Pittsburgh, or that 
j you were dumb enough to pick 
I Kansas University, along with 48 
i percent o f the world and President 
Obama.
Who really cares?
There are five mid-majors in 
the Sweet 16, and every idiot who 
thinks they know college 
basketball is relegated back to 
j  being clueless. Has the past not 
taught us anything?
Every year, the so-called 
“experts” advance just about every 
team on the one line to the final 
: four, aside from the occasional 
| two seed sneaking in as a 
“sleeper.” In the real world and on 
the court, this is not how it works.
Upsets happen. I f  you filled 
out a bracket and let it ruin your 
life, you are missing out on one of 
the best NCAA tournaments to 
happen during our lifetime.
In 2006, George Mason 
University o f the Colonial
Athletic Association defeated the 
University o f North Carolina, 
Michigan State University, 
another surprise team in Wichita 
State University and the 
University o f Connecticut to 
march into the Final Four. It 
seemed like no one knew who the 
Patriots were, buried deep in a 
pool o f 300-plus Division I teams.
George Mason should have 
opened up some eyes. There is 
good basketball being played 
outside o f  the power-conference 
majority in college basketball and 
four years later the same holds 
true.
Cornell University, Xavier 
University, the University of 
Northern Iowa, Butler University 
and St. Mary’s College all still 
have their championship dreams
COLUMN/pg.15
